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London theatre, with bet partial aaeceee. This 
disappointment greatly eeamd the «Other’, 
«■per, aeeera eery; Uteblik# one, and ahe led 
her daughter aueh a wretched life, that the par 
eageidee child threw hater If away upon a wild 

"• ' Dala.ll—Afellow of the name of -Arthur

tutor-
a i.

• DalseH! a rather Cm name that,* I 
jeeted ; • het an aooauand oat, perhapv’

•No ; he wae a yoeug|aiaa of good family, who 
had loot both bio patenta io hie nonage, and upon 
reaching the ripe maturity of twenty-one, waa 
east upon the world to eetamble through it, aa he 
boot could, with a fortune of lee or eia hundred 
pounds, and habita of eapente requiring lee times 
as much an that yearly. He had, howeeer, the 
good tante, though himeelf what is called a gentle
man-amateur, to withdraw hie wife from the 
stage, finding himeelf, but a few months after 
nmtrmge, in imminent danger of a jail, he managed 
to procure a commieaionto the English force 
acreiag under General mane in Spain. There 
he speedily acquired a character for rechle-a 
daring ; and when General Brans’ troop, were 
disbanded, he transferred b» aerrieea to the 
French Foreign Legioo, employed in A fries. A 
long inlerral passed, and then I heard of them 
from r-ouihern Russia : and that Captain Dalaell 
was an officer in the army of tho Carr.’

‘Verity, a raring, adrenturous gentleman ! 
But did Aunt Viola share his wanderings!'

• She wae his inseparable companion. Captain 
Dalaell’» employment in Russia waa not. if I 
tightly understood Viola, entirely of a military 
character. He had eo.nelhiog to do with govern
ment contracta, in which he failed, in eonsequenee. 
it eeented, of the bad faith of a partner. I bis 1 
leamc-l front the last letter l ever received from 
my sitter : it ww dated from Odeaaa!

* 1 know : the plane which the Kieneh and 
Britishers base lately eaaaueaded in a considerate, 
merciful soft of Way, w if deni tees of betting the 
Rassisse w little as passible.’

* That letter,’ continued my aunt, • informed 
a* that Captain Dalaell bad left Russia for ever, 
and that she and their only surviving child, 
Marian, were shoot to follow, whither she did not 
precisely knew, hat very probably to America. 
This it proved, was their destination ; but unhao-

U-.nl. ...I 1___ _ .1______ an 1

* Mr Hartmann may find, when the yeah cornea, 
that he haa mistaken hie man, nr boy, ni nee boy

un seemingly doomed to remain all my days’
* Ruth nays, you will prove youreelt a match 

for half-a-dozen German Hartmanns,’ said Aont 
Martha, pitching a very soothing, soft aawdering 
note. « And it is certain that, in prosecuting the 
search after your .tuut Viola, you will incer no 
danger. Tho Cz*r ie anxious just now to culti
vate friendly relations with this country, and yen 
will be provided with letters from strongly in
fluential parlies here to Mr Brown, lh*r American 
representative at Constantinople.*

* I shall do my best, bo assured, dear aunt, to 
deserve Ruth’a flattering opinion, and to accom
plish your wishes ’

Aunt Martb i’a quivering lips pressed mine in 
acceptance of that pledge, and we then went 
down stairs, where we found my father hob
nobbing with the said Karl Hartmann, uuqure- 
tionahly a man of superior, commanding aspect ; 
and no one could look upon his sun-bronzed, 
•••erred visage—two sword-cuts, not at all dis
figuring—and tall, well set-up figure, without 
instantly recognising a soldier of service.

The brief conversation that ensued turned upon 
the war, to the theatre whereof we were bound, 
the stranger displaying not only an intimate 
knowledge of the countries to which it waa lik-ly 
to extend, but an inveterate , supercilious John 
Bullism, as surprising in a German, as the per
fection uf hi> (ironunriatinn.

‘ You speak Knglieh wonderfully well, Mr 
Hartmann,* I remarked.

1 Not at all wouderfullv. Mr Henderson,’ be 
replied, * when you remember, that I have passed 
several year- in these United States, where, 
y on know, the genuine accent can alone be 
quired.*

The sneering tone and emphasis with which 
this was said, made my blood tingle again ; and 
cudgelling my brains for a smart retort, I came 
out with the following brilliant, if not quite no%el 
homc-thrunt : «It is certainly ver% amusing to 
find (>:eat Britain with India and half a world 
besides in her omnivorous grasp, affecting such 
righteous horror of aggressive w ar.*

Before Hartmann*■ flashing glance could be 
terpreted by words. Dame Gut

Cash.—In the U. 8.
— --------———»------------ ---------------------— District Coart, this morning, the ease of
Canada extends in length from the coast of ; Kazinski and Lippi wis called op, and Judge 

Labrador to the River 8>ministiquia, at the ; Sprague ruled, that evidence must be produced 
end of Lake Superior, about 1000 miles, with to prove that the defendants bad employed 
an average breadth of 280 miles, being nearly *g*ots to enlist men. No evidence of this kind 
three times as large as Great Britain and Ire
land. It contains an area of about 350,000 
square miles, or 224,000,000 acres.

General Simpson, the successor to Lord Rag
lan, in the command of the British troops m
the Crimea, is a soldier of well tried and pro- . . __ A. ,
ved renown ; having served under the Duke of ; M*. ’ r*furned th* United
Wellington in the Peninsula, and at Quatre j_ ,!*** week f**® himeslf up to the
Bras, where he was severely wounded ; sod 
eminently distinguished himself by his heroism 
and valuable services, as second in command to 
the late Sir Charles Napier, in Scinde, in 1845.
When tho dreadful eufleringe of the army in 
the Crimea daring last winter, aroused the 
Indignation of the British people, and over
threw the Government, the new Ministry set

interpreted by words. Dame Garstone inter- 
pily, whilst Hath sad 1 were absent io IUim, with—* There is at all even ta, a miehly
Captain Dalzell autved at New York, made ®iffîrencc in f*vour °r England as against Ros- 
himstlf known to ra> husband, who received him sis’ in ono ^pect : England did not invade 
omet cordially ; lent him five hundred dollars 1 and otb«* countries in simulated vindi- 
maialy for the alleged purpose of sending for bii imtion of ti,e K0»!*1 of God—solemnly inaugu- 
wife and danehter ; whieh eum ihe m.happy mai> 'ntc tbo work °r tbc duvil in the name of 

have lust at a gaming-house in one Chriat.’
~ ‘ Just so, madam, said Hartmann, rising to

gu mwaj. “ Cotto.i" would be a mure appropri

appeal» in k»ra lust at a g«niing-ho« 
night. The nest day, he set off. as a 
apprised voer ueele, le joie the Menearo, ie 
arms to defied their ooentry egahei the breggsii 
Tsekees ! '

• My étais ! bal serbe Mie i« thaï from s msn 
that had ehoused hiss out of 6ve hundred dollars, 
must have got the major’s daeder up alarmingly!’

• Mjr husband was, and naturally so, very 
wrath ; bet he acted unjustly io his anger, by

eekied, reproeehful letter Ie Viola, 
lees he /oued in my writing devk, 
ipbrading her with Captain Dahell'a 
I knew of all thin too lam. The 

exmaatasy letter I immediately wrote wae ratera, 
ed after e long interval, with a postal intimation 
that Madame Dalaell bad left Odessa ; and from 
her continued silence, I waa fain to conclude the! 
Viola bad finished her sad earthly pilgrimage, 
till a few days steer, when this Karl Hartmann 
cams ever to Staten Island, bringing a long 
letter addressed to me from Arthur Dalzell, who, 
it appMis, is dying at Sen Priori ten, and, 
repentant too late, is aoxinue In indues bin long- 
abandoned wife, who ie Mill living somewhere in 
South' Russia, to come over to America, that he 
any ran her and hie child once more before hie 
eyee clone upon n world in which he haa played 
ra unworthy a part. Karl Hartemnn, hit friend, 
knows, he write», South Russia well, end with 
my assistance will he able le dieeever the present 
whereabout of Viola, and bring her esfely here. 
She has. il appears, supported herself sod Marine 
for several years past by teaching munie, but of 
hue her eyesight had begun to fail bar ; end thus 
whilst I, her own siMvr, have been wrapped in 
eese. comfort, luxnry, the sweet, beauteous child 
—for, Mark,dear Mark,' sobbed my anal, giving 
way to the ehokieg grief which for some minutes 
had rendered her apeceh almost unintelligible— 
1 cannot realize her to myself, bat m I new her 
list, God’s radiant angel-child—she, I say, haa 
the while been hopelessly straggling with calamity 
—abandoned, blind ! 0 heavenly Father ! thy 
ways, thy dispensations are indeed inscrutable I'

• This ia a strange story, deer mm,’ I vente red 
•e remark after • while. 1 Does Mr Hartmans 
require feeds of you for bin journey f>

• Yen ; and large fonda too, Mark.’
• I thought so. Bet how comes it, that Captain 

Dobell dose set know hie wife’s precise odd rasa ! 
Merely that ahe may he heard of aomewkars b 
South Russia » pleasant country, I g Mae, to 
heel ever epee seek so errand jew new.’

• I naked that very question.» «id my east ; 
: aad the aaawvr was, that Dalaell had eet for 
a very leaf lias heard from my sister, except 
indirectly. I, however, positively tefuaed, free 
the first, » advance the roooey, except through 
yea, aad from time to liera « the exigency might

This Mr Hi 
Ie; bet after well* yea 
hdke rather a raw, boyish 
m farther objection to that

is atrang I y demurred

eiEAraroe from late papers.

agenb to «liât ■«. No evidence of this 1___
was produced, aad the Jury were instructed to 
bring in a verdict of not guilty. The defend- 

| ante were then discharged, and that ends the 
whole of the enlistment omis.—Boston Tanas,
My 21.

A Sapper who «me time since deserted from

authorities.
Advantag*» or Parnro roe a Nxwtram ix 

Aovaxct.—A Boston paper says, one of the 
facta pot in evidence at the trial in the Su
preme Court to sustain the will of the lab 
Wm. Ruerai, waa that only a few days before 
he made the will, he called at the offioe of the 
Democrat, and paid for a paper a year in sd-

tliemeelves to work to remedy the evil m speed-. ranee, thereby™raving fifty cents." The fact 
tly as possible ; and among other reformatory, wm dwelt upon et length by eouneel, end 
movements it waa found necessary to eatabliheh ! commented upon by the judge in hie charge as 
an authoritative supervision of the whole of the ! one of great importance. The verdict of the 
Siu/f in tlie Crimea^ _ In his first it/fidof speech jury would seem to sustain the proposition

that a man who had mind enough to pay for 
hia newspaper in advance is competent to make 
s will.

Si* Colin Cixnuux.—A sergeant in the 
Highland Brigade, rays, under date ofBalakb- 

( ra. 7th April :—•• I would net like to he the 
<Dart"of ienem? that woold attempt this position so long 
Head of “» 0 «ingle shred of the body or the slightest 
afioutl _ ePer*1. *be spirit of sold Colin Campbell

aggreei
tier than the name invoked bp the osar. The 
Saury Gifty,’ lie added, with, a mockingly 
merry glam-o at the indignant supercargo. 
‘ will, It ia understood, rail, wind end weather 
permitting, the day alter to-morrow, at about 
noon. I shall not fall to be ponctuai.’ Mr. 
Hartmann then, after n brief private conference 
with my aunt, left the house ; and gp did 1, e 
few minutes subsequently, with Annt Martha.

The wind Mew fresh from the eoutli-weet ; 
the blue-Peter had been for «me time Hying at 
the fore top-mast-head of the Saury thfiy the 
brig, by the by, M been w named after Rath’s 
household and familiar sobriquet—now moored 
off the landing place at Staten Island, and the 
order waa at length given to east off; where
upon Annt Marthe, who had been urging her 
counsels nod commands over sad over again, 
hastened.from the eabin upon deck, bidding 
Rath follow.

1 Good-by, Cousin Mark,’ said Ruth, holding 
ont her little hood, und speaking with n light- 
new of tone I wm sure only assumed. We 
shall think of the Saucy Gif y oftenei’, I dare- 
ray, than yon will.’

• Ah, Roth, If too only felt aa I tool'------
• Mercy foghld : Not, at least, aa you felt ten 

minâtes ego—fit to murder poor Mr. Hart
mann ; ana all because I wm commonly civil to 
the man.'

• Rath ' Rath I*
• Just m if a girl of my angelic awMtneea of 

disposition amM look cross or forbidding, if ihe 
tried.’

• Oh, come, I'll be darned iP------
• Nonsense 1 Hold year tongue—do ! You’ve 

nothing more to ray to me, I suppose, Mark!' 
she added, balancing herself upon one loot, and 
holding the cabin-door in her hand. ‘ Coming,

»a "
daresay ! For shame, yon rude boy ! 

! Why, Mark! Here I am.

in the House of Lords, on the Kith February 
last. Lord Punmnre announced the appointment 
of Gen. Simpson aa Chief of the Stuff : and « 
well established, was the breve soldier's reputa
tion that even I xml Kllenbu rough and other 
members of the opposition joined in unanimous 
. total of the appointment. Gen. Simpson ! 

sailed for the Crimea in the latter 
February, and hie services there aa 
the Staff have been eminently beneficial - 
Having now succeeded to the important post 
of Commander-in-chief, we have no doubt that 
hr will thoroughly maintain his well-earned 
fame, and add to hia own laurels and the 
glory of hia country. Hia appointment, in 
both instances, ima been the result of persona.

erit alone, irrespective of any other influence*
Tbk Kxntm Krcrxia.—Without being by 

any means the perfect beauty her flatterers 
declare her to lie, tho Empress is certainly one 
of the very lorelieat looking women that could 
bo found. Her face is lighted up with such 
en innocent, gentle nnd vivacious expression, 
and n smile of such exceeding sweetness as 
render her perfectly charming. Her manner 
is at once graceful, dignified, and gracious; 
she looks absolutely radiant on a public 
occasion, and performa her part so perfectly 
and with each > look of absolute happiness 
that dbe.scents not only aa tliuugli she had 
I wen born to tho station to which by singular 
fortune haa liaised her, but appears inside her 
impassible and undemonstrative partner, m 
though she wae «mo sovereign in her own right 
who had espoused «me man of humble rank 

nght unconsciously to etoM for hia 
comparatively cold and ungracious manner by 

rflowing of her own royal and entire 
courtesy. And ■yet to aw her email, sweet, but 
pale and weary-looking fees at other times, om 
would say that she had already entered upon 
that destiny of «rrow of which the line of 
pain across her brow would almost seem to be 
nature's own prophecy.

Death or Ms. Jams Silk Buhxobax.—This 
well-known lecturer and writer died lately 
at his resident», Stanhope-lodge. Upper Aven
ue-road, after a severe and protracted illness.

A man living about forty miles from Cairo, 
in this State, named Krone, was bitten by a 
mad dog recently. The man became mad. and 
during bin paroxysms live men were unable to 
hold him, end in compliance with hie earnest 
an tree tira, a number of Demons placed him 
between two feather-beds aW smothered him to 
death.—lUtnott payer.

Natal.—H M. 8. Kspeigle, Commander Lam
bert, railed from Halifax on Monday hut, for 
the Golf of St. Lawrence. H. M. Steam Sloop 
Argos, Commander Purvis,* refitting. It u 
understood that the Admiral leaves about the 
14th August, on s visit to Cape Breton and 
Newfoundland.

• I
Did yon ever

hah, Mark-ha

Ah Uxchin ih a Bah Fix.—Little boy*, 
when they come late to school, have to 
bring a written exeuw explaining the catne 
of their tardinera. Some deye since, in 
archin, in n city school, came extremely 
late, but without the least fear or anxiety 
depicted on hia countenance. He bad a 
’«use. On handing it ta the teacher, it 
was so pened and readt bus: •" Missus— 
Whale the barer for runping away.” The 
model ’scum waa accepted, and the little 
follow was according admonished in the 
region of hie *'sit-do 
Courier.

Ilabfac, 
om Mon-

own-upone. —

Tha brigs Margaret
came in to Halifax on Tuesday last from 
treat, having on board ISO recruits for the 
Foreign Legion. Thcw vessels came to off 
George’s Island, and disembarked their living 
freight at that locality, where the men are 
quartered under canvas. The transport with n 
strong draft for the 70th Regt. ia hourly looked 
for from England.

An Officer serving in Canada, suggests to the 
British authorities x way of raising 2000 men, 
by granting n pardon to mm who neve deserted 
to the States, end expressing e conviction that 
they would return to their do* from a sense 
of the hardships end degradation deserters 
from Chanda endure in theStatei

IxTOxmmi to Saomaxsas.—An •• upright 
shoe maker’» bench” haa lately been patented 
in England, and by it the work of ahoemaking 
ran be carried on better ine standing than inn 
sitting position. This will be e groat relief 
to the devotees of 8t. "Crispin, sod prevent 
pulmonary complaint», to frequent amongst

remains to animate the men under his com
mand. Hie country, 1 think, will never tho
roughly know the trying nature of the command 
he holds. There is an extensive position to 
defend, and only few troops, and they of a 
mixed character, to defend it with, and the 
enemy has often been forty thousand strong 
only a cbuple of miles from him. At no hour, 
either by day or night, can ran walk round 
Biilaklavn tinea without meeting him looking 
with a careful eye, that erery one does bis duty 
correctly, and giving a word of encouragement 
here, approbation there, nnd a laugh in another 
place, patting every one in good humour, nnd 
infnsing hie own hearty cheerful spirit into the 
most desponding. Ho actually seems to be 
stouter at the present time than when he '.eft 
England ; and we are all proud of oar fierce, 
devoted, froliekwme old leader.”

Private latter» relate that an English officer. 
"Mlvl rummaging a boat in the cemetery at 
Krrtch. discovered a great number of newly- 
made graven. As no one hsd been killed, and as 
no epidemic malady prevailed in the town, he 
conceived su-pirion, and h»d the graves opened. 
He found in thnm nnt fewer than fifty magnificent 
hraaa gene, qnile new. and a real quantity of 
projeeiilra .sad gunpowder.—The quantity of 
wheat preserved from destruction ia said to he 
sufficient Ie feed tke allied armies for nearly a 
mouth.

A VaretAN or a Hcndbsd Fights.—An 
aged wldier aad sailor died on the SStli all., in 
Maneheste-—Joseph Gillman, of Holm*. Joe 
was a hero, a warrior from hia eradle to hia 
death. He waa horn at Lillie Over, near Derby, 
in 1789, and consequently wna !5i ihe 96th year. 
He fnaght in more than a hundred haulm in hia 
country’s cruse, and in a atill greater number on 
his own account. He fought undqr Rodney and 
Hood, in the West Indies, off Port Royal, -in 
April, 1789. against the French admiral. Count 
de Gratae (who waa taken priaoen and rant to 
England), and is believed to have bran the last 
survivor of that eventful dvy. Whether right or 
wrong. Joe was one of the foremost mutineer» at 
the Nora. Joe dictated the third, the yfectire 
telegraphic message to Mr. Pitt, namely, "oeleae 
their demand for doable pay was granted to 
soldiers aa wall aa sailor*, in one hour they 
would weigh anchor, and with 60 ships of war, 
in four hours they would lay London in ashes !” 
In this esse, Joe'» threat, withoot Mows, con
quered both minister and monarch ! This rebel
lions set waa Joe’s chief (levy ; he nrad to ray 
“ he had rendered no other service to hia country 
or mankind to be compared with H.” Joe’» 
favoorite, the immortal Nelson, personally select
ed him to accompany him io the St. George to 
the Baltic, to Copenhagen, where 13 ehipe under 
Nrleoe accomplished what the 40 under Admiral 
Father declined At Copenhagen Joe raeairad a 
compound fracture on both legs. He served in 

t Royal Navy about 18 yean. PlglFighting__
hia glory ; he was ever foremost in the post of 
dangnr. He ww om of the forlorn hope in the 
storming of Seringapatam.

The Montreal Pilot estimates the an 
Reeraita which, before the eloee of the 
will have passed through that ally, «rente fiat 
Halifax, to join the Foreign Legion, at 5000, 
including Germans, English, Irish, Scotch, and 
a few French Canadian». Seed titera along. 
Thera already in Halifax garrison are being 
rapidly trained, aad the Caw that appear in tin 
streets already bogie to exhibit the remit ia a 
respectable soldier-like hrariaff.

The Hen. George Hayward, af New Bruns
wick waa presented M Her Majesty, on the 84tit 
of Jum, by Lord John Brawl.


